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ABSTRACT

From recent time Abacus program was used by Chinese, Japanese, Malaysians and Koreans to improve mathematical skills. The improvement in mathematical skills is due to a coordinated functioning of both right and left brain hemisphere. As learning and memory in any field is achieved by coordinating and analyzing the different sensory inputs, whether an abacus learner would also improve the short term memory. A group of 20 children of average IQ between 7 and 12 years from an abacus institute were evaluated for short term memory before and after a period of one and two years. The results showed that the abacus learners at the end of one and two years had a better visual and auditory memory with ability and positive attitude when compared to non abacus learners
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1. INTRODUCTION

From ancient time Abacus was used by Chinese, Japanese Malaysians and Koreans to improve the mathematical skills. Abacus is a calculating instrument but by visualization of beads in the brain. It has been well documented that along with mathematical skills there is an increase in concentration, learning power, grasping power, memory, listening skills, observation skills, analytical skills in Abacus learners when compared to Non-Abacus learners of the same age [1]. Abacus learner’s uses co-ordination of light, sound and finger movements thus increases the synaptic connections. The abacus learner tries to coordinate visual, auditory and sensory inputs simultaneously analyses the problems and solves them. Abacus learner’s co ordinate right and left hemispheres to solve problems.

The action of the (R) hand helps in developing the logical thinking and language function of the (L) hemisphere and the action of the (L) hand in developing creative, imaginary and 3-dimensional skills of (R) brain. Since the (R) & (L) hemisphere transmit messages to each other and functions the whole brain [2, 3, 4]. That is well known as complete brain development program. Learning is accession of the information whereas memory is the retention and storage of the information which is recalled and used for further learning. So learning leads to memory and learning becomes better by association with memory. The abacus learners are trained to co-ordinate visual, auditory and sensory inputs and solve problems by analyzing these repeatedly [5]. Though number of studies has proved the influence of abacus in improving mathematical skills, its influence on memory and over all learning ability has not been
evaluated so far. All these leads to increase in VAK, skills confidence as well as ability & positivity in abacus learners [6, 7, 11].

2. AIM

The aim of our study is to growth of skills after using abacus in each level such as confidence development, ability & positivity approach in children between age of 7 and 12 years who have been trained in abacus for one year.

3. MATERIAL AND METHODS

Children between 7–12 years and between standard II-VI were selected for the study from the following center: - Genius brain Academy Bhusawal and ICD Abacus Bhusawal.

Students from both the centers were collected a total of 20 students a batch for study of one years during March 2016 to April 2017. The children enrolled belong to the upper middle class families with 45% parent’s graduates. Before staring Tests for IQ were done using Binet Kamet Scale and students with average IQ were included in the study. The children included in the study had undergone 1 to 3 level of training. Each level consisted of 3 months, in which the children had classes twice weekly during weekends (Saturday and Sunday). Alternate days in summer holidays were conducted. Each class extended for a period of one hour. After every level there was a break of one week during which the children were asked to practice abacus at home before they pass on to the next level. In I & II level, children were taught addition and subtraction using Abacus. In III level, multiplication. At all these levels, children were trained to solve mathematical problems using Abacus beads and then by visualize the bead movements form Level II onwards. In each level the competency was increase in rows and columns.

Level 1-INCLUSION CRITERIA:

1) Age 7–12 years.

2) A preliminary test for intelligence was conducted and children with average IQ were selected. 3) Students who underwent abacus training regularly for a period of one years.

Level 2- EXCLUSION CRITERIA:

1) Children with IQ above or below average.

2) Subjects with visual, hearing or other neurological problems.

This study was done in between March 2016 and April 2017. The children were divided into 4 groups.

Group I: (n=20) 7–12 years of age of non abacus learners of average IQ acted as control (March 2016 and April 2017).

Group II: (n=20) Children between 7–12 years of age of average IQ who had completed level I (March 2016 and April 2017).

Group III: (n=20) Children between 7–12 years of age of average IQ who had completed level II (March 2016 and April 2017).

Group IV: (n=20) Children between 7–12 years of age of average IQ who had completed level III (March 2016 and April 2017).

A. Tests for IQ:
Tests for IQ are done for Children between 7 and 12 years. These tests are age specific. We use the Binet Kamet scale to assess the IQ of all the children enrolled in our study. The student should start answering from the tests designed for 5 years of age and goes up to the maximum that he is able to achieve. If he fails to answer all the questions in that test, he is considered to have an IQ of that particular age and he cannot pass to the next age. The formula used to calculate IQ, IQ = MA/CA × 100 Where MA stands for mental age and CA stands for chronological age of the individual whose intelligence is being tested.

B. Tests for memory:
At the end of each level a test was conducted to study the development of various skills. At the end of level I test was used to study the concentration level, motivation skills with the help of abacus sums of
addition and subtraction. At the end of Level II development of visualization skills are developed which is predicted by using visualization sums along with this level of concentration, memory and motivation skills are developed using higher sums of addition and subtraction. At the end of Level III skills such retention and recall are also developed by higher sums of addition, subtraction and multiplication and fully visualization is developed by doing the same sums.

**C. Test for whole Brain development**:-
In each class the learners were told to use both hands for solving sums, regular use of both hand for writing in speed writing used their both parts of brain. At the end of level II they were targeted with the time limit which enhanced their concentration, memory, retention and recall skills at speedy level.

**4. RESULTS & DISCUSSION:-**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N=20</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>Min.</th>
<th>Avg.</th>
<th>Std. Dev</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Before staring abacus training</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On abacus</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dictation</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Overall view</strong></td>
<td><strong>96</strong></td>
<td><strong>61</strong></td>
<td><strong>80</strong></td>
<td><strong>9.8</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Level I</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On abacus</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visualization</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dictation on abacus</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Overall view</strong></td>
<td><strong>96</strong></td>
<td><strong>61</strong></td>
<td><strong>80</strong></td>
<td><strong>9.8</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Level II</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On abacus</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visualization</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dictation on abacus</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Overall view</strong></td>
<td><strong>98</strong></td>
<td><strong>45</strong></td>
<td><strong>74</strong></td>
<td><strong>12.8</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Level III</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On abacus</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dictation on abacus</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visualization sums</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dictation by visualization</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Overall view</strong></td>
<td><strong>92</strong></td>
<td><strong>43</strong></td>
<td><strong>72</strong></td>
<td><strong>12</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*N means number of abacus learners.

**Fig 1. Performance chart of abacus and non-abacus learners after level I**
Fig 2. Performance chart of abacus and non-abacus learners after level II

Fig 3. Performance chart of abacus and non-abacus learners after level III

Fig 4. Individual Comparison Performance chart of abacus learners in each level

Fig 5. Comparative Individual Performance chart of abacus learners in each level
On analyzing the results in table 1 shows statistical data collected before staring abacus programme and after each level up to level III. In Level I analysis is based on abacus sums and dictation sums, whereas level II is continued with visualization sums (without abacus) and in level III along with sums of addition, subtraction, multiplication is carried on abacus along with dictation on the same, not only this visualization (without abacus) sums of addition, subtraction, multiplication are also taken along with dictation. In level III students concentrate on the verbal communication sums and perform on it without abacus simply visualizing it. It clearly predicts that abacus learners are more superior to non abacus learners. At the starting the learners showed the mathematical solving capacity was increased in each level along with the development of different skills. Table1 measures the gradual max. Increase from 39 to 96 in L-I, from 39 to 98 in L-II and from 39 to 92 in L-III. The lower range (min.) has also increased from 17 to 61, 17 to 45 and 17to 43 in L-I, L-II and L-III respectively. Increase in lower range makes a major output predicted as increase in the different skills.

In fig 1 shows the increase in performance when compared from starting (before start of abacus programme). The gradual increase is seen in fig 2, 3 after level II and level III respectively. As the performance of abacus increases there is an increase in different skills such mathematical skills are developed, motivational, concentration, memory retention and recall, visualization skills are developed [9,10]. In fig 4 shows the individual development of abacus learners. In all the abacus learners there is growth seen. All the skills are development nearly thrice at the end of level III, indicated by three different colours each representing the levels. In fig 5 shows the comparative development taking place simultaneously.

5. Conclusion:-

On the basis of above discussion we concluded that there is enhancement in skill development of abacus learners when compared with non abacus learners. The skill development not only develops the personality of young generations and clears the fear of mathematics but also helps to create a strong generations in the environment.
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